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Student loan default rate climbs to new high
by Tricia Schwennesen
of The Commuter
Default rates on federal student loans skyrocketed to
more than 24 percent for LBCCstudents for the 1995-96
academic school year.
That means that one out of four former students has
failed to make their loan payments. This forces the
college to institute a federal default reduction plan,
Lance Popoff, director of financial aid, said.
"When defaulters don't pay, that takes money from
the fund and money from new students applying," he
said. "If it gets over 15 percent we lose some of the new
money we get from the feds for students."
Popoff said part of the problem is a change in the
equation forhow tocompute the default percentage.The
default rate is computed by dividing the total number
of students who received loans into the number of
students in default, John Snyder, assistant director of

financial aid said.
Previous to last year, LBCC included students who
transferred to Oregon State University and University
of Oregon as part of the total number of students who
received federal loans.
"We had a much larger number of students for the
base, and then they said we could not include them
anymore," Snyder said.
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The Department of Education (DOE) dictated that
LBCC no longer include those students, forcing the
total number of s tudents to be fewer and making the
percentage higher, he explained.
The default rate is computed approximately 24 to 36
months after the school year has ended to give students
a chance to finish with a 6- to 9-month grace period
before loan repayment is to begin.
Department of Education regulations mandate that
the default rate remain below 15 percent for the Perkins
Loan and 20 percent for the Stafford Loan. If the default
rate is greater, the school must institute a federal De
fault Reduction Plan.
Federal student loan programs are monitored by the
DOE, and if the default rate rises above 30 percent, the
school is removed from the program and will no longer
get federal funds for student assistance, Popoff said.
(Turn to 'Default' on Page 2)

Voters face record
number of measures
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Almond, a seeing-eye-dog-in-training, interrupts his trainer, Debbie Pierce, in the digital imaging
lab. Pierce, a pre-press major, brings the dog to her classes to help his socialization training.

Future guide dog gets his start at LBCC
by Julie Robinson
of The Commuter
There's a new student at Linn-Benton Commu
nity College-a small, fuzzy, Golden Retriever
named Almond.
Though the three- month- old canine isn't taking
classes, he's often seen on campus with a woman
named Debbie Pierce.
Pierce, a student at LBCC, has been a volunteer
trainer of seeing eye pups for eight years. Pierce's
main goal is to socialize the pups around people, so
they will learn not to be distracted. She takes them
to grocery stores, malls and around campus.
Currently, Almond is getting used to slippery
floors, loud noises and learning good house man
ners.

When the dogs are 14-18 months old, they're sent
to Guide Dogs for the Blind, a school in Boring, Ore.
There, the dogs go through extensive training.
An important lesson the dogs learn is called Intel
ligence Disobedience. Pierce says this is the most
interesting because the dogs are taught to disobey
commands when they know the owner's safety could
be at risk.
Pierce said at first it was hard to give her pups up
at the end of the training, but then she realized how
much the dogs will mean to the blind people who
need them. She said she enjoys having the pups
around, watching them grow and learn.
"The first puppy is always special," Pierce said.
But she said seeing how much the dogs love to work
for their new owner makes it all worthwhile.

by Pete Petryszak
of The Commuter
In addition to selecting their choice for president,
senator, representative, and state and local officers,
Oregon voters will be asked to vote on an unprec
edented 23 ballot measures this year.
The subjects of this year's crop include changes in
Oregon's criminal code, a minimum wage increase,
revisions to the bottle bill, changes in health insurance
laws, light rail funding, a property tax freeze and many
others. There are so many initiatives on the ballot this
year that the Oregon Voter's Pamphlet had to be di
vided into two separate booklets, one dedicated to
ballot measures and another with the traditional candi
dates' biographies and position statements.
Fifteen of this year's ballot measures contain pro
posed amendments to Oregon's constitution. The
changes deal with subjects as diverse as criminal law,
reporting of public employees' salaries, education and
taxes.
There is also an initiative instructing Oregon's rep
resentatives in Congress to vote for term limits. Those
members who don't vote in favor of them will be
identified as having voted against term limits on the
ballot in the next election.
One measure that could have asignificant impact on
LBCC is Measure 47, the "cut & cap" initiative. Mea
sure 47 would reduce property taxes to either their
1995-96 level minus 10 percent or to the 1994-95 level,
whichever is lower. In addition, future tax increases
would be limited to no more than 3 percent annually.
The measure would reduce property tax revenues by
over $1 billion in fisc
al years 1998 and 1999, with public
schools and other local services bearing the brunt of
those revenue losses, unless voters pass alternative
revenue-raising measures.
According to the Oregon Community College Asso
ciation, Measure 47 would cut LBCC's annual budget
by over $800,000. It would also require voter approval
for any tuition or fee increases or for any transfer of
money from the college's general fund to other sources.
In addition to being confusing to many voters, five
of the ballot measures have "serious constitutional
(Turn to 'Ballot' on Page 2)
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Women's Center offers
support, interesting
programs and R&R
by Delvene McGovern
of The Commuter
Increased effectiveness is the new goal for the
Women's Center.
Marlene Propst, the new advisor for the Women's
Center, said the center is in a process of transition, and
that the staff hopes to bring more structure to the
program.
The center is continuing its existing program, but
some of the student work-study job descriptions will be
rewritten. Propst said the center has a new office man
ager, a new position that has been filled by social
service major Kris Childress. Most of the remaining job
descriptions are still on the drawing board.
The center employs 10 students, eight of whom are
new this term. The student work force helps to main
tain the Women's Center as a referral service for all
students.
Students who are involved in some type of crisis will
be advised who to contact for help. In cases involving
abuse, for example, someone might offer to walk with
you to a counselor's office, or even to your car after
dark.
Students who frequent the center will find a peaceful
atmosphere where they can relax, study or "grab a
quick nap during the flu season," said Childress.
And it is a place where women of all ages can go to
interact with each other, said Childress. Occasionally a
college staff member will wander in to spend some
time. Childress said she likes the idea that it gives
students a chance to talk to faculty on an informal basis.
Coffee, tea and various snacks are available, as well
as a microwave. And there is a telephone for students
needing to make local calls. The Women's Center re
ceives most of the supplies through volunteer dona-

Ballot Measures Multiply
\/ From Page One
flaws" according to a panel of six former Oregon law
school deans chaired by Leroy Tomquist, former dean
of Willamette University College of Law. The "Voter's
Guide," a publication of the non-partisan League of
Women Voters of Oregon, includes the commission's
arguments why Measures 27,33,40,45 and 46 could be
unconstitutional. The measures in question deal with
administrative rules, the legislature's authority to over
turn laws passed by initiative, the rights of defendants
in criminal trials, public employees retirement age and
benefits and counting non-voters as "no" votes on tax
measures, respectively.
The vast number of initiatives on this year's ballot
underscores the need for voters to be as well-informed
on the issues as possible. Voter's Guides are available in
the Fireside Room in the College Center, and voters
who want more information about the measures on the
ballot or candidates for office can contact Project Vote
Smart at 754-2746.

League of W omen V oters
Receptionist Chris Reichert staffs the desk at
LBCC's Women's Center on the second floor of the to discuss ballot measures
IA Building. The center offers students counseling,
Photo by Jason Andrus

advising or just a place to relax.

tions.
The center is located in the northwest corner of the
Industrial Arts Building. A banner has been placed in
this area to increase its visibility. In the future, Propst
hopes to see the center more centrally located which
would give students better access to the program and
its services.
Two brown-bag lunch presentations are being
planned for October and November. Among the topics
being planned for the luncheons is a massage and
relaxation workshop. Bulletins will be posted on cam
pus with more information on where and when they
will take place.

by Shannon Weber
of The Commuter
A presentation sponsored by the local chapter of the
American Society for Women in Community Colleges
will be at LBCC to discuss upcoming measures on the
November Ballot.
Paula Krane, a representative of the League ofWomen
Voters, will be speaking at the presentation.
"State-wide ballots are the topic of d iscussion, and
Krane will give voters an unbiased opinion on each
measure so that every vote made will be an educated
one," said Ann Smart, dean of students.
The event isscheduled to take place on Wed., Oct. 16,
from noon to 1 p.m. in the Calapooia Room, which is
located in the College Center, and will be open to
anyone interested.

Computer helps students make career choices

Default rate threatens aid

One of the two student employment career infor
mation specialists, Molly Staats or Angie Klampe, will
assist you and be available to answer questions.
The program comes with a handbook and is easy to
use.
Staats said that one time a couple came all the way
from Medford in southern Oregon to look for help
with school choices and fields of studies. They both
wanted to make drastic career changes and wanted to
find both a community college to start at, and a college
to transfer to later. With the assistance of CIS and staff,
they were able to pick their new careers and colleges
before leaving.
"We have a lot ofpeople within the community that
use the system for employment choices, or people who
have retired from the military but are not ready to
retire," Staats said.
The CISsystem is a tremendous time saving benefit
to those who use it,according to Staats. A more impor
tant issue is that people can make decisions earlier
regarding their future careers. CIS can help you iden
tify a career that you may never have thought of, or
guide you to a salary that compensates you at a level
you desire.
Many students are undetermined about what they
want their major to be, and CIS could really make a
difference for them, she said. Tomake an appointment
to use CIS call 917-4780.

Between 1,800 to 2,500students attend LBCC each year,
of which 60 percent receive some form of financial aid.
Financial aid includes both the Stafford loan and the
Perkins loan, Pell grants, SEOG grants, the Oregon
Need Grant, veterans' programs, work study and pri
vate scholarships.
Popoff said the college has tried several methods to
drive the default rate down. Late disbursement of
financial aid money is one way to prevent students
from picking up their checks and then not attending
classes. Students who receive financial aid must also
have their professors sign an attendance verification
form to prove they are attending classes.
Another method the college is trying is requiring
first-time borrowers to attend a loan class where they
watch a video, fill out the loan forms and get questions
answered.
In the past, students could receive additional funds
if they increased their course load from part-time tofull
time. However, the college did not adjust if the student
dropped down to part-time from full-time status.
"TTe Feds came in and said, 'if you are going to do
that, you have to go both ways,"' Popoff said.
Consistent financial aid is a must, and no adjust
ments can be made to a students status after the first
two weeks of school.
The financial aid department islooking tobe quicker
and more responsive in the future, he said.

by Cindi Fuller
of The Commuter
Do you have questions about what to major in?
Do you wish there was a way to find out what career
you would excel at?
Do you want to know statistics about a particular
career choice you have made, like the average salary or
a detailed job description?
Is there a surplus or demand in your chosen field?
How many jobs in your chosen field are there in
Oregon?
Do you want to know what colleges you could make
a easy transfer to in your specific field?
Are you looking for information on scholarships?
Are you interested in a self-employment?
You can find all of the answers to all of these ques
tions and more by using the Career Information System
(CIS) in the Career Center at Takena Hall.
All you have to do is call or walk in and ask for an
available time to use the CIS computer. Although it is
occasionally available on a drop-in basis, normally you
should make an appointment to reserve an hour. Even
though an hour appointment may seem too long, once
you are on the CIS program and realize all of the
information you can get, that hour doesn't seem long
enough.
There are no restrictions on who can use ClS-everyone is welcome, whether they are students or not.

%/ From Page One
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LB student becomes Eagle Scout
by helping disabled students

Photo by Amanda Miller

Chowing down
Kevin K o n z e l m a n a nd T r o y C a st o e e n jo y b a r b e c u e d h a m b u r g er s
a t last W e d n e s d a y ' s a n n ua l ca m p u s p i c n i c, w h i l e listening t o
T o m M o r l a n d s i n g . Th e pi c n i c wa s s p on s o r e d b y t h e S t ud e n t
P r o g r a m m i ng B o a r d .

by Shawna Phillips
of The Commuter
Imagine being 14 years old and being
able to tour a working submarine while
staying overnight at a military base in
Washington.
That was just one of the many things
that young Jared Bell was able to experi
ence by being a Boy Scout.
Scouting hasn't changed much over
the years. The boys still go camping and
do a lot of other group activities, and
they still earn merit badges. But nowa
days they have a chance to earn badges
for things like citizenship, environmen
tal science and business.
"It's not what most people think. You
don't get one (merit badge) for knowing
how to tie a knot," Bell stated.
On Friday, Oct. 4, Jared, a first-year
LBCC student, was awarded with the
highest honor in Boy Scouting after 10
years in the program. He and three other
members from his troop, which is based

at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in Albany, were named Eagle
Scouts.
In order to receive the Eagle award
the young men had to earn 21 merit
badges, pick a project that did some
thing to help the community, write it out
and get it approved by the Eagle board.
Jared's project was to help disabled
students at South Albany High School
grow and sell plants for a fund-raiser.
He built them a planting table and a
mobile planter box. "They needed that
stuff and I needed a project. Itjust worked
out."
According to Jared only about 2 per
cent of the boys that have started out in
Troop 334 have stuck with it long enough
to receive the Eagle award. That's why it
was somewhat unusual that the four
boys would be awarded that honor at the
same time. It was the first time that it has
happened since the troop was organized
25 years ago.

New dental assistant coordinator comes full circle
From the LBCC News Service
degree in 1975.
Sheri Billetter, LBCC's new dental
By the time of Billetter's graduation,
assistant program coordinator, knew she the dental assistant program coordina
had just completed a long circle in her tor, now a good friend, had moved to
life. Sitting before her was a program Green Mountain College to start a dental
applicant in much the same position she assisting program. She knew Billetter
had been in 24years ago: a young mother was interested in teaching and told her
with two children, newly divorced and of an opening at the college. Billetter got
unemployed, looking for a way to put the job, and while working at Green
her life back together!!
Mountain, completed a bachelor of sci
"It just brought back so much," ence degree in education, magna cum
Billetter said of her interview with the laude, in 1981.
young woman hoping to enter the pro
Events at the college and at home
gram next year.
caused her return to Corvallis that same
Billetter has vivid memories of her year. Reagan-era cuts in education fund
own interview with
ing led to cut
LBCC's program co
backs in Green
ordinator at the time,
"Dental assisting has been
Mountain Col
a woman with set
lege programs,
a great career for me. It
ideas of the sort of
including her
supported my children
person adental assis
dental assisting
and myself as a single
tant should be. The
program. Her
parent all this time."
coordinator told her
father also had
that she would prob
-Sheri Billeter
died and her
ably have a "tough
mother needed
time competing in
her help at
science courses" with kids fresh out of home.
high school. This was discouraging ad
Billetter has been a hotline and shelter
vice to Billetter, but "There was some volunteer at the Center Against Rape
thing inside me that said 'I know Ican do and Domestic Violence (CARDV) since
that.' I just stayed with it and I was 1993. She also has provided bereave
admitted to the program."
ment and grief support training for
Billetter, who is taking charge with a Benton Hospice volunteers since her
full program enrollment of 25 students, mother's death in 1992.
had been a dental assistant in Dr. Will
Billetter's dental assisting program
iam Paul's Corvallis office since 1981. priority is preparing for the American
She also had served four years as dental Dental Association's accreditation visit
clinic coordinator for the Corvallis As next fall. Accreditation is a once-everysistance League at the Cheldelin Dental seven-years process that she experienced
Clinic. Her teaching experience was before with the ADA's accreditation of
gained at Green Mountain College, a the Green Mountain program.
small, four-year private college in
"After that's over, then I think we can
Poultney, Vt.
really look at getting the clinic back in
At Green Mountain, she worked one order," she said. The dental clinic was
year as a clinic and laboratory instructor closed last year due to a lack of funds.
and five years as the college's dental
"Dental assisting has been a great ca
program coordinator and instructor. She reer for me," said Billetter. "It supported
served on the academic standards and my children and myself as a single par
calendar committees, educational policy ent all this time." Her daughter works in
and curriculum committee and the den accounts for Goodell Logging Company
tal assisting advisory committee.
and her son works for a company sub
Billetter earned her dental assistant contracted to Hewlett-Packard.
certificate from LBCC in 1973, graduat
In her role as a student advisor,
ing at the top of the class. She also re Billetter is keenly aware of her students'
ceived the Outstanding Dental Assisting feelings and how what she says may
student award for 1973. Her first dental affect their lives.'T'm very careful in what
assistant job was in Dr.Ron Harris' office I say to people. You cannot judge some
in Albany. Through night classes, she one by your own standards"—a point
finished her associate of general studies Billetter has demonstrated to be true.

Photo by Jennifer Hale

Sheri Billetter, the new dental assistant program coordinator, has returned to
serve the program which gave her a new start 23 years ago. Billetter oversees
a full program enrollment of 25 students and is busy preparing for the
accreditation visit by the American Dental Association next fall.
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Harley-Davidson: It's not just a motorcycle; it's a way of life
by Renee' Lunsford
of The Commuter
Imagine yourself riding a HarleyDavidson 1989 Softtail Custom Wide
Glide motorcycle through the foothills
of Montana, the temperature a balmy 80
degrees, the sky clea
r and the warm wind
blowing against your face.
Suddenly, you notice the sky is dark
ening, thunderheads are building and
small pieces of ice begin to pelt your face.
You begin to look for shelter, but you
realize there is none. The ice pellets are
now the size of golf balls. Your first
thought is of protecting yourself, right?
Wrong.
You throw yourself over your gas tank
to protect it from the dents that the ice
balls will inflict upon it. So what if your
back is being hammered; you battle on,
barely making 10miles an hour until you
pass through the storm.
At least that's what you do if you
grew up in a Harley family like Dan
High did. This was just one of many
stories told at the fund-raising event for
Muscular Dystrophy sponsored by
American Motorcycle Classics of
Corvallis on Saturday afternoon.
The fund-raiser featured a People's
Choice bike show, a drawing for a black
leather motorcycle jacket and an auto
graph signing by Peter Fonda, star of the
movie "Easy Rider." John Lewis, owner
of American Motorcycle Classics said he
invited Fonda to the fund-raiser.
"I'm a movie fan and a bike rider, and
I thought it would bring something spe
cial to the event."

Classic Harleys lineup forthe People's
Choice Award (top) druing the
American Motorcycle Classics of
Corvallis fund-raiser for Muscular
Dystrophy Saturday. Actor Peter
Fonda (right), star of the cult-classic
"Easy Rider," was in attendance,
signing autographs and mixing with
the bikers.

"They're the only Ameri
can-made motorcycle and
they're a legend; look back
over the years-they started
making them in 1903."
—Dave Peasley

It did bring something special—hun
dreds of Harley-Davidson owners.
Most Harley-Davidson owners are
unique in that they have an almost in
born sense of love and respect for their
machines. They tell of their initial expe
rience with them the way that others
might talk of the birth of their first-born
child.
For instance, Richard Leber says he
took his first ride on the back of a Harley
when he was 14 years old. He even re
members the year and the type. It was a
1949 Panhead. David Kennedy remem
bers his ride on a Panhead too, but this
one was a 1957 model belonging to one
of the Sons of Hawaii motorcycle club
members.
Dave Peasley, director of the local
Photos by Renee' Lunsford
Pioneer Chapter of the Harley Owners
Group says, "They're the only Ameri
can-made motorcycle, and they're a leg
end; look back over the yea
rs-they started
making them in 1903."
Peasley purchased his motorcycle new
from the American Motorcycle Classics
dealership and, with the purchase of his
bike, he received his first year of m em
bership to the Harley Owners Group
free. According to Peasley, that was a
standard package.
The local Chapter, the Pioneer group,
sponsors three scheduled group rides
each summer, one Friday dinner ride per
month, monthly breakfast meetings and
one Sunday ride per month in the sum
mer.
Peasley says, "Once you own one, it
becomes a lifestyle."

Olympic decathlete Dave Johnson comes home to share his story
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in $15-$16,000.
nized as one of the top junior
try for a medal in that event at the 2000 Olympics.
—Dave
Johnson
Johnson's
Olympic
Currently he is working on his masters degree in college athletes in the United
coach
has
called
him
a"com
Marriage and Family Therapy at Azuza Pacific Univer States. He still holds the LBCC
mitted
risk-taker."
When
asked
if
he
stil
l
takes
risks,
he
sity near Pasadena, Calif., specializing in sports psy record for the decathlon, as well as other track records.
answered,
"Yes,
to
succeed
you
have
to
take
some
Johnson moved on to Azuza Pacific, a Christian
chology and the impact of relationships on athletic
performance. Johnson said he "will be not just the school with an outstanding track team, where he"could risks."
He also said that God told him to always give 100
world's greatest athlete, but the world's greatest sports excel as a Christian and in the decathlon." He empha
percent,
which he strives to do in every area of his life,
sized that he can't take any credit for his superior
psychologist."
. ,
to
be
the
best he can to honor God.
Following this close-up view of the present, Johnson athletic ability, but calls it a gift from God.
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First league victory comes
versus UCC Timberwomen
by Jessica Sprenger
of The Commuter
Behind the hitting of Melissa Gale
and Carrie Surmon, the Linn-Benton vol
leyball team picked up its first league
win last Wednesday with a 15-9,15-13,515,17-15 win over Umpqua.
"We
got
over
the
hump
tonight," Roadrunner coach JaymeFrazier
said. "I think it's just going to feed itself."
The victory came on the heels of four
league losses after the Roadrunners went
undefeated in the preseason.
"Umpqua's not the toughest team
we'll see,but we have played well against
the best teams," Frazier said. "No one's
going to be easy. It's anybody's game out
there, except for Clackamas. It's not go
ing to be easy, but we could be in there."
The 5-15 loss in Game 3 concerned

Coach Frazier because of the Roadrun
ners' previous play.
"That's the pattern we've been show
ing. Come out strong in a game, maybe
even one game come out strong, and
then lose it. Or we come out strong, win
one, lose one, win one and lose," Frazier
said. "Games 3 and 4 concern me just
because of that mental lapse we go
through."
Gale recorded an attack percentage of
45 percent with 23 kills on 40 attempts.
"Melissa Gale did just an outstanding
job finding the holes in the block. Find
ing the holes in the defense," Frazier
said. "We feel real confident about Mel
issa."
Surmon had 17 kills and a 30-percent
attack percentage. She also recorded 20
digs.

Photos by Amanda Miller

Dondi Schock goes up for the block against Umpqua. Schock and the
Roadrunners came up with their first league win with the 15-9,15-13,5-15,1715 victory over Umpqua. The Roadrunners return to league action tonight in
their second match up of the season with the Chemeketa Chiefs.

Despite being just out of reach, sophomore Tammy Ames tries to get the ball
up toone of herteammates. While Ames helped the defense, Melissa Gale and
Carrie Surmon lead the Roadrunners on the attack.

Roadrunner volleyball team finishes fourth at Lower Columbia tourney
by Jessica Sprenger
of The Commuter
Following its first league volleyball
victory, Linn-Benton finished fourth at
the 12-team Lower Columbia Crossover
tournament.
The Roadrunners finished tied with
the host team for first in pool play, but
received the second place berth because
LCCC had held Linn-Benton to fewer
points in the head-to-head contest.
In Friday's pool play, the Roadrun
ners split with Big Bend in their first
match 14-16, 15-11, but turned around
and defeated Southern Division league
rival Lane 15-13,15-3.
Linn-Benton's split with Lower Co

lumbia was by scores of 9- 15, 15-13. In
their final game of the day the Roadrun
ners came up with another split, this
time with Highline 15-10, 6-15.
"We were just exhausted," LB coach
Jayme Frazier said about the 9:30 p.m.
game "It was our first tournament. We
weren't mentally prepared, and fatigue
was a factor.
The Roadrunners finished pool play
Saturday morning with a 15-9,15-13 vic
tory over Skagit Valley.
Bracket play began with Linn-Benton
defeating Tacoma 15-4,13-15,15-1.
"That was probably our best
match," Frazier said.
In the final four, the Roadrunners fell

12-15,11-15 to defending league cham
pion Clackamas.
"We had some ups and downs that
didn't carry us through the game,"
Frazier said.
In their final game, the Roadrunners
faced Lane for the second time, but with
different results. The Titans defeated
LBCC 12-15,11-15.
Freshman standout Melissa Gale
didn't play because of asore rotator cuff.
"We played some new people and
some different positions," Frazier said.
"We know we can beat them.
Carrie Surmon led the Roadrunners
with 35 kills on Friday and 31 on Satur
day. She also recorded 10 service aces on

Saturday.
Gale had 54 kills for both days. Dondi
Schock amassed 48 kills over the two
days. Setter Carisa Norton had 67 assists
on Friday, while putting up 71Saturday.
Defensively, Roadrunners Surmon,
Schock and Norton all had 46 dig
s for the
weekend. Schock also had 15 blocks,
while Opal DePue added 12.
"We're pretty confident going into
Wednesday," Frazier said. "We walked
out of there knowing we could have
been in the championship."
The Roadrunners,1-4 in league and 66 overall, travel to Salem to play
Chemeketa tonight and to Eugene to
play Lane Friday night.

Newcomers lead Linn-Benton baseball team through fall season
by Brandi Babbitt
of The Commuter
With justa few fans watching LBCC's
first fall ballaction against Portland State
one would think baseball is not a big
sport at LBCC.
But after a sensational win against
PSU last Wednesday the Roadrunner
baseball team is hoping to win the sup
port of the entire faculty and student
body of LBCC.
What is fall ball? According to Greg
Hawk, athletic director and head base
ball coach who has been coaching the
Roadrunners for 14 years, fall ball is
more of a time for people who are inter
ested in becoming part of the team to
learn the fundamentals they need.
Coach Hawk uses the fall season to
serve as tryouts for the spring season.
With 68 guys out in the first week and
they are currently down to 48 players,
the team has to slim down to a mere 30
players for spring action.
With only four returning players from

last season, coach Hawk is optimistic
about the potential of his new team.
"They've shown a lot of energy. We're
going to be a very young team this year,
but I also think we're going to be very
competitive."
When asked if there were any out
standing players who have caught his
attention so far on the squad, Coach
Hawk was quick to mention a few names,
including freshman Daniel Bowers, who
pitched in the game against PSU and
who also led his high school baseball
team to the 3AState Championships last
year. Hawk was also excited about Joe
Davies, who he says is a great hitter and
pitcher; Brian Everett, who was MVP of
the Val-Co league last year; Wade Will
iams, who was a3A All-Star at Roseburg
High School; and Derrick Wells, who
helped lead his team to the Babe Ruth
Nationals.
Coach Hawk summed up his o\ *rview on the whole team by saying," Ti s
team is so energetic, the energy is mai

ing everyone excited."
Before fall is over the Roadrunners
will face off against Chemeketa,
Clackamas, and The Oregon Baseball

Academy.
So next time you drive by and see
some action going on, stop on in and see
what the excitement is all about.

Photo by Roger Lebar

LB faced off against PSU in just one of a handful of fall baseball games.
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ENTERTAINMENT

Guild previews 'Merchant of Venice'
From the LBCC News Service

The Linn-Benton Opera Guild pre
views "The Merchant of Venice" by
Reynaldo Hahn on Wed., Oct. 30, 7:30
p.m. at OSU's Benton Hall Room 303.
Angela Carlson, pianist and OSU music
instructor, will tell the story of the opera
and play recorded excerpts from the
score.
Admission is free to Linn-Benton
Opera Guild members and LBCC and
OSU students.
The public is invited, and the room is
wheelchair accessible. The cost for nonmembers is $2.50.
The preview will help people under
stand and appreciate the upcoming per
formances of "The Merchant of Venice"
at the Portland Opera on Nov. 2,4,6,9 at
7:30 p .m. The opera is sung in French,
with English translations projected above
the stage.
"The Merchant of Venice," first per
formed at the Paris Opera in 1935, is not
well- known inAmerica. Indeed, no com
mercial recordings have ever been made.
Hahn's adaptation of Shakespeare's
great drama is considered his master
piece. After initial success in Paris, its
continuing popularity was stalled by ris

ing anti-semitism in France and Ger
many under the Nazis.
The work was successfully revived in
1979 at the Opera Comique, but, until
this production at the Portland Opera, it
has not been fully staged out of France.
People who attend the closing perfor
mance on Saturday, Nov. 9, may ride
either of two buses sponsored by the
Linn-Benton Opera Guild. The roundtrip tickets cost $17 per person, opera
tickets and meals not included.
The first bus leaves LBCC's Benton
Center, 630 N.W. 7th, at 3p.m. and stops
at Key Bank, 3rd and Ellsworth in Al
bany, at 3:30p.m. It also stops for dinner
in Portland before the opera. The second
bus leaves the Benton Center at 5 p.m.
and stops at Key Bank at 5:30 p.m. Both
buses return immediately after the per
formance.
Tickets and seating reservations must
be procured in advance. Call the Port
land Opera Box Office at (503) 241-1802,
9 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday through Friday.
For more information about the LinnBenton Opera Guild or to make bus res
ervations, call Betty Miner, Opera Guild
coordinator, 757-8949.

Photo by Rich Bergeman

Art Exhibit
LBCC p repress major Kate Johnson looks over the new exhibit in
the Art Ga llery. Sculptor Susan Fishel of Eugene and Judith M.
Sander, a Philomath costume designer, are exhibiting through
Nov. 8 in t he gallery, which is located in the foyer of the AHSS
Building. A closing reception is set for Nov. 8 from 6 to 8 p.m.

ilassifieJi
STUDENT RIGHTS RESPONSIBILITIES
DOCUMENT REVISION HEARING #2
Help wanted for espresso drive-up. Need Mon., Nov. 6, 12-1 p.m. in Board Rooms A
fun people person, dependable. Early morn and B. O nly issues brought up in the first
ing hours5:30-9:30a.m. Mon.-Fri.Some Week hearing are being addressed. Pick up a re
ends. Base plus tips. Ask for Bill or Carolyn vised copy in student programs, CC-213.
258-8947.
You are invited to join the Spanish Club
Tutor for Math 241,Business Calculus. Pay is Organizational meeting on Thurs., Oct. 17,
$5.90 per hour/10 hours per week. For more 1996 from noon to 1:00 p.m. in the Cafeteria.
Look for the table with a Scrabble game on it.
information call 926-2840.

HELP WANTED

Looking For Work? Visit the LBCCStudent
Employment Center located on the first floor
of Takena Hall in the Career Center. Parttime, temporary and permanent positions
are available. Accounting intern, Secretarial/
Administrative Assistant, Photographer's
Rep/Receptionist, Retail Sales, Yard Work.
Child Care Provider, Computer Lab Assis
tant, Food Service, CNA, Print Shop Assis
tant, and Auto Mechanic are just a few of the
jobs listed. If you are eligible for the Federal
Work Study through Financial Aid, a few
jobs are still available on campus as well as
the Extended Learning Centers in Corvallis
and Lebanon. Business Technology Lab Aide
(Benton Center), Van Maintenance Aid, In
structional Lab Aide (Lebanon Center) and
LAHP Production Assistant position are
open. For a complete list of jobs, come to the
Career Center, T-101. Visit us Today!

MISCELLANEOUS
Want to learn the secrets to getting better
grades in college? Send a long SASE with $3
for S&H to: TMS, PO Box 1144, Albany, OR
97321
Are you a woman over 30 yrs old who would
like to participate in a support group dealing
with life issues? For more information please
contact Marlene Propst, Career Center ext
4784.

FOR SALE
Iguana: over 30" long; healthy; includes large
wood and wire cage, water tub, vita light,
and heat lamps; $150;745-7142, Corvallis, or
leave message at LBCC ext. 4500.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship contest sponsored by AnheuserBusch. This poster competition will award 19
scholarships-totaling $15,000to students who
submit the best poster ideas to communicate
personal responsibility and respect for the
law regarding alcohol. This contest runs
through Dec. 15,1996. Information available
in the Career Center in Takena Hall
Announcing the EMI/Selena Scholarship
Program. Applicants must be a U.S. citizen,
be Hispanic, a full-time sophomore at an
accredited 2-year college who plans to trans
fer to a 4-year college and enroll full-time fall
1997 in an undergraduate program leading
to a bachelors degree. Must have a 3.0 GPA.
Application deadline is Dec. 1,1996. Appli
cations are available in the Career Center in
Takena Hall.
96-97 Under-represented Minorities
Achievement Scholarship Program is offer
ing tuition awards to students who meet
scholarship eligibility requirements. Schol
arships available in Career Center in Takena

Willamette Chapter of Professional Secretar
ies International is offering a $700.00scholar
ship to a student interested in seeking postsecondary education in the secretarial field.
Applicants must be enrolled in at least 12
credit hours in a Busininess Tech program at
LBCC w inter and spring term 96-97 school
year, minimum 3.0 GPA, plus additional re
quirements listed on the brochure. Applica
tions are available in the Career Center and
Financial Aid office in Takena hall. Applica
tion deadline is 10-31-96.

tionist, general office/clerical, chemistry lab
assistant, bookkeeper, accounts payable clerk,
lobby clerk, retail sales, warehouse worker,
telemarketing,child care, food service, house
keeping, and many, many more...an added
bonus -if any of these jobs are related to your
major; you could earn elective Cooperative
Work Experience (CWE) credits. Also, a few
on-campus Federal Work Study positions
are still available for STUDENTS awarded
financial aid. Let us help you! Visit the LBCC
Student Employment Center located in the
CareerCenter, first floor, Takena Hall. If you
have any questions, please feel free to cont
act
us at 917-4780.

DAYCARE
Tina's Daycare now has fall openings for
preschool/daycare. Small groups for lots of
individual attention. Space limited-call to
day for reservations: 926-8920.

JOBS GALORE!!!!
Are you needing some extra cash?...the LBCC
Student Employment Center can help you
with your employment needs. We have over
200 different jobs currently listed. Open posi
tions include: Office Administrator/Recep

Paul Amato
Independent Candidate
for
Oregon State
Represe ntative
District 34

Pathfinders of Linn and
Benton Counties
Gay/Bi-sexual Outreach
Meets third Wednesday of each
month from 6-9 p.m.
Light dinner provided at 6:00 p.m.
For more information call locally:

Authorized and paid for by Citizens for Amato
502 N. 8th St. #5 Philomath, OR 97370
(541-929-2893)

541-752-6322
Out of area: 1-800-588-2437

—m

MP. MYSTIC %

Regis
't) Hair §tylists

The complete one stop
Halloween Emporium!

Introduces a very special offer to all LBCC students and faculty

Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays are
student/faculty Discount Days:

• Wide selection of gag gifts and magic tricks
• Full line of costumes from gory to exotic
• 250 different reasonably priced masks
• Complete Halloween makeup supplies

Men's CUt $12 (normally $17), includes style
• Woman's cut $15 (normally $20)
• Perms $32
• All retail products 20% off
•

Come see us inside Albany's Heritage Shopping Center,
or phone 926-6000 for an appointment

Hall. Deadline to apply is May 1,1997.
Leslie S. Parker Memorial Scholarship Award.
This scholarship is designed for women who
have completed two years of satisfactory col
lege work. The student must be an Oregon
resident. Information regarding this scholar
ship is available in the Career Center in Tak
ena Hall. Application deadline is April 1,
1997. •

Mr. Mystic's

fj

372 State St. Salem, OR 97301
(503) 364-1487

Sponsored by Valley Aids
Information Network, Inc.

Starting Oct. 14th, open
7 days a week
%
10 AM to 9 PM
11
through Halloween *
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Taxing nonprofits and

...As you Khiow, i Mvt

churches is un-American

HE-VtR uTTCRE-P TWe V^RP,

WHITEWATER,

by Cindi Fuller
of The Commuter
Should nonprofit organizations and churches
pay taxes?
Recently there has been a lot of talk about non
profit organizations and churches paying taxes,
which is causing a great deal of concern.
Should churches have to pay property taxes,
breaking the long-standing historical separation
of church and state? Should nonprofit organiza
tions that run on volunteer help and donations be
forced out of business because of property taxes?
Is this the way the public wants to raise more
money to cut the country's deficit?
On Nov. 5 the voters of Colorado will vote on
a measure that would require all nonprofit orga
nizations and churches to pay property taxes, and
if this measure is passed it is expected that other
states will quickly follow. The reason behind this
measure- money. With the strains of taxpayers
and the vanishing offederal and state aid, some of
the public sees this tax as a financial jackpot for
local governments.
A quote from USA Today supporting the mea
sure says, "Backers say tax-free institutions like
hospitals and museums should pay for city ser
vices. Others say they shouldn't have to support
religious groups they don't agree with. The initia
tive would raise up to $100 million."
Does this mean that only the rich churches will
survive the tax? Will this take away our freedom
of choice by leaving fewer options to choose
from? What happens financially when we drive
the non-profit organization out of business?
The people who need these services will still be
here. Will costs be transferred to welfare pro
grams that will cause a larger financial impact
than when the nonprofit organizations were man
aging them? Money is a driving force for the
public today in most measures, so it is essential
that we be very careful at determining what we
support by our votes.
According to USAToday, "The church council
and nonprofit organizations have banded together
as a committee to raise $500,000 to fight the mea
sure. Television, direct mail, yard signs and fliers
will blitz voters before Election Day. Chris
Paulson, a spokesman for the committee and
former Colorado House majority leader, warns
'the power to tax (churches and nonprofit) is the
power to destroy'.
Who are the nonprofits? Every organization
from the Boy Scouts to soup kitchens would fall
into this new tax measure. Again it will be the
poor who will suffer. Many organizations could
not bear up under the new tax and would have to
close down organizations that are fulfilling needs
of th e community-needs that will not disappear
even if the nonprofit organizations do? Some
where, somehow the cost will be returned to the
taxpayers.
The answers are never easy but people need to
become holistically informed of a measure's im
pact before voting, or the consequences could be
irreparable.
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Does business success make a Senator?
With the campaign to replace Mark Hatfield as
Oregon's senator drawing to a close, the candidates
have done little to distinguish themselves.
Both Gordon Smith and Tom Bruggere appear con
tent to wallow in ambiguity.
Smith has weighed in as being more conservative on
social issues, having authored Measure 31, the antiobscenity initiative on this year's ballot, while Bruggere
has taken a more liberal stance than Smith on issues of
welfare reform and gun control. Both present them
selves as moderates on environmental issues, promis
ing to make the Environmental Protection Agency
more responsive to the special needs and situation of
Oregonians.
Apart from these marked differences, the two candi
dates appear to be mirror images of one another. The
one theme that is repeated by both campaigns is that
their business acumen qualifies them to represent the
interests of middle-class Oregonians.
I see significant flaws in this logic. Certainly Smith
and Bruggere deserve credit for their accomplishments
as successful businessmen. However, the purpose of
government is not to turn a profit, and just because
someone has run a profitable business and employs a
large number of Oregonians does not necessarily mean
he is qualified to decide how government can best
provide for the security and welfare of its constituents.
Over the past few weeks I've read some newspaper
and magazine articles on the two candidates and
watched them debate, and I've come to this conclusion
about them: whichever candidate we choose, we will
have a friendly, mild-mannered senator who will break
ranks within his own party from time to time.
Although Smith has echoed the Republicans' callfor
a balanced budget, he has not advocated doing this by
gutting the EPA and o
r lling back allfederal regulations
on business. Smith has said in the past that the EPA has
an important roll to play in our lives.
And he should know. In 1986 he accepted $766,000
in federal money to bring a wastewater pond used by
his food processing plant up to EPA standards. Smith
clearly is not in a position to advocate doing away with

federal programs he himself has benefited from.
While Smith's business experience shows how gov
ernment and companies can work together to solve
problems, Bruggere's company, Mentor Graphics, is
an example of how generous social
programs can cost jobs. His com
pany featured a day-care center for
its employees and later added a
fitness center and a generous pen
sion plan. He deserves to be com
mended for that, but it should also
be noted that these facilities were
added at the same time that the
Company cuT'over 600 employees
from its work force.
Smith's environmental violations and Bruggere's
company day-care are really moot points though. I
can't see the 105th Congress spending any time debat
ing issues like company-sponsored day-care or the
state of the frozen pea market.
The senate is likely to spend time debating federal
standards for education and a possible new nominee to
the Supreme Court, subjects the candidates have said
very little about.
Both Smith and Bruggere deserve credit for their
achievements in business. However, they are cam
paigning for a seat in a governing body completely
unlike any board of d irectors in the corporate world.
While these businessmen are used to having their
decisi&ns accepted as final, the winner will now be one
voice among a hundred. They will be going from an
environment in which their policies were carried out
expeditiously to one in which decisions are arrived at
only after protracted discussion and dissection of the
issues.
Neither candidate has talked about this difference
between the arena they have thrived in and the one
they now seek to enter, and I wonder if they will adapt
to the change, or if th ey will become frustrated by it.
I have a vision of this race being decided by thou
sands of coins being tossed in the air as voters ponder
the choices on Election Day.

Indonesian dissident to speak at OSU
JL,..

1
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by Pete Petryszak
of The Commuter
Author and human rights advocate
Carmel Budiardjo will speak at Or
egon State University's Memorial
Union on Saturday, Oct. 19, at 7 p.m.
Budiardjo will discuss her book,
"Surviving Indonesia's Gulag," which
describes her experience as a political

F XPRESS

prisoner there, and will also speak on
Indonesia's civil unrest and its inva
sion of East Timor, in which one third
of t hat nation's population has died.
The presentation, entitled "Mur
der, Torture and U.S. Involvement,"
is sponsored by Oregon PeaceWorks
and Faculty, Staff and Students for
Peace of OSU. Admission is free.

YOURSELF

Readers are encouraged to use The Commuter's "Opinion" pages to express their
views on campus, community, and national issues. Submissions may be in the form
of le'tters to the editor or, for topics that require deeper analysis, guest columns.
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There are only two kinds of people who are happy
about going back to class.
Half of them spent the summer watching "Dukes of
Hazzard" reruns in their underwear, and the other half
are first-year students.
While humming and skipping down the steps of the
Chem building is a pretty sure sign that you're new to
this whole college scene, sheer joy at being on campus is
by no means the only dead giveaway.
Don't worry if y ou see a little bit of yourself in any of
these, all of u s have been there.
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Reality Bites

I heard that the man that painted this had the
vision right after his wife hit him over the head.

STAMPEDE
Natalie, •year MoM
Sent you a care
(T^vl package1
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by Lance Dunn

I think putting cameras behind the mirrors in the
high school bathrooms was a bad idea.

Compiled by the California Aggie
at University of California/Davis

Weekly CrOSSWOrd
ACROSS
1 Throw
5 Metal fastener
10 Provide meals
14 Landed
15 Call u p
16 Conductor
Klemperer
17 Fibber
18 Rental
agreement
19 Country road
20 Funny fellow
22 Single
24 Family circle
member
25 Renovate
26 Protective
headgear
29 Pedestrian way
33-Baba
34 Shade ot brown
36 Small finch
37 Storage drawers
39 Leases
41 Lounging
garment
42 Notions
44 Playing marble
46 Observe
47 Octopus ami
49 Relate again
51 Troubles
52 Wan
53 Give to charity
56 Pesky thing
60 Lean against
61 Embellish
63 Needy
64 Went by car
65 Tightly stretched
66 Finished
67 Requirement
68 Jibe
69 Young boys
DOWN
1 Powder
2 Mixture
3 Thailand's
former name
4 River
5 Sharp piece of
wood
6 Play unfairly
7 Horse color
8 Printing
measures
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9 Removed
unwanted plants
10 Fan
11 And others: Lat.
abbr.
12 Sicilian mount
13 Activist
21 Membership
cost
23 Poems
25 Lasso
26 Customary
manner
27 Eliminate a
vowel
28 Flaxen cloth
29 Burn slightly
30 Came up
31 False
publication in
writing
32 Genuflect
35 Rings
38 Satisfied
40 Colander
43 Seasoning
45 Moray and
conger
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48 Baseball shoe
feature
50 Certain serving
vessel
52 Pocketbook
53 Mend
54 Musical
instrument

55 Bare
56
but the
brave..."
57 Changing star
58 Student
59 Makes
mistakes
62 Lair
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YOU THINK MOCHAS
COUNT AS COFFEE.
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